
Coiiilu'lul hum First Pige. 

)ulc(lce de-Sioux, on the Mississippi,in nn 
linfinixbcd tiuildinjr, which was being 
1 routed l.y Messrs. .lones & Bass, win the 
Intire funds of a f'uro hunk, which was 
lieinp operated under the financial nian-
• cement of a profrsnional banker from 
iaiena, and on the following Subhath we 

lieard him deliver an nbl« and excellent 
Jerinon upon the vice and evils of ram-
|ilin<r, to a con^r^sration of Iiis neighbors 

mvened at tho house of Henry Iledinan, 
on Turkey river, distant si>me thirty miles 
from the scene of the lumk disaster. lie 
Van a man of fluent address and varied 
fttainments, and was much respected l>v 

tin neighbors as well an greeted with 
indly feeling by all who knew hiui. He 
ied a number of years since upon the 

[tream that pr^ner es his name. 
Ahout two miles further up the rlrer. a 

small stream empties into it from the 
•nut!), known as the "Henderson Branch. ' 

J'his stream takes its name from Cyrus 
Ienderson, who, in 1836, erected a black* 
inith shop upon the river bottom near its 
lftuth. There being but few settlers in 

fie neighborhood to give him employment, 
e soon abandoned the place, lie was a 

fxiy when he started this enterprise, but 
low his locks have w hitened, but the rimr 

,Sf his anvil may still be heard among the 
^chofls of the high hills in MillvilJe towt»-
Dliip, that overlook the sequestered valley 
ft ml the winding stream that ripples by 
bis home. 

A short distance above this stream, 
Perk's Branch" unites its waters with the 

liurkey, alter flowing in a northerly 
direction a distaneo ofVight miles, through 
Jjigh mountainous hills covered with a 
§c.,se and heavy growth of timber. This 
^tream takes its name from Dudley Peck, 

il'iio located upon the river bottom near 
Is mouth in 1^3.». IJo was a young man 
rein Western New York, and as a hunter 

Sad no superior in the country. Up to 
ic period of his death, he persistently 

gpfused to hunt with a gun having a per
mission lock, always using the old fashion-

t flint-lock rifle, whose super or qualities 
would often defend by reletting to the 

^Increments of Cooper's heroes, Ilawk-
fite. Leather stocking and the Trapper. 
Jfio argument could subdue his aversion 
t© a shot-gun ; on one occasion, while 
fining with him at his bachelor cabin, a 

f 'rson from Cassville came in with a 
tuble-barrel shot gun, which he stood 

tpjp against the chimney jam, IVek imnie-
<& ately arose from the table and observed. 
Stranger, if you have no objections I 

. Itill place your gun outside of my cabin;"' 
*hich he did without waiting for a reply, 
(Bid then invited tlie stranger to "sit up 
Mid eatTowards the close of his days, 
IN WHS afflicted with a painful, lingering 
disease, whi h he knew was to terminate 
Kis life, and on one occasion, while brood
ing over the certainty of his never again 
feeing able to hunt, ho expressed to us 
%fith much feeling his regret at never 
linving killed a panther ; he seemed un
willing to die before li had added this 
^lihievement to the many victories he had 
©litaint d over the animals of the forest, 
lie was our earliest, nearest neighbor, and 
Jfeany have been the pleasant wintry 
evenings that we have sat by the huge log 
lire of his cabin and listened to the 
grilling details of his hunting adven
tures. 

Directly opposite Peek's "Branch, fl vwing 
§utn the ,north, is a small stream known 
4$ "Price's Bratu-h." This stream takes 
ita name from the writer of this article, 
Who settled here in 1835, and who 
«iu rwards located at the s >uree of the 
Stream upon the highland prairie. As 
•lit*re is nothing in the history of this 

«;rson that is not common to other men, 
e pass on to the "Carlin Creel-" distant 

•bout one mile further up the river. This 
atrcam, flowing from the south, takes its 
Jttttue from William Carlin, ivho located 
Jfcore in 1S3G, and soon after abandoned 
the place. 33r. Carlin was horn and raised 
Olion the frontier, nnd was a hunter by 
profession; lie could neither read nor 
write, and wsis a nephew of Gov. Carlin, 
of Illinois. lie died a number of years 
lince. * * * * 

We have now reached the waters of 
Otdar Creek, a stream ri-ing on the high 
Ivid prairie in the vicinity of the town of 

.  On i n avillo, and flowing southward until 
It reai-hfs the Watejs of the Turkey, dis
tant about ten miles from the source of 
the creek. For several miles this stream 
flows through a narrow valley bounded 
«|M in each side by high mountainous hills, 
covered with a dense growth of timber. It 
Wceived its name from John Finlry, who 
in the summer of 1834. made an explora* 
tion of the Hi cam with a view to a 
disc ivery of its manufacturing powers ; 
finding the sides and craggy summits oi 
its hi ah hills canopied bv a luxuriant 
(trowth of the red cedar, he gave to the 
Stream the name of Cedar Creek. There 
is a tributary of this stream known by 

Se name of Kead's Branch ; this stream 
••eived its name from Robert R. .Read, 

Who settled upon the prairie at the head 
Waters of the branch in 1S3'J. Captain 
Head will long be remembered as the pop
ular clerk (lor many years) of the Board 
©f County Commissioners, when that 
power was in existence, und subsequently 
for manv years clerk of the District Court. 
J* consideration of his manv years of 
faithful official service, the Hon. Judge 
Williams, when defining the boundaries 
«f tha rivil townships of the county, 
bestowed upon the most central one of 
tliem the name of ' 'Read Township.v 

fjapt. Read was an Englishman by birth, 
{Mid foi many vears a resident of the 
* ontier ; he had seen the march of civili-
gtition approach him from the east, and 
fceard the lirst echoes of the woodman'? 
tec reverberate among the forest solitude* 
«f 1 owa "as westward it took its wav." 
He d ied a few years since at (jarnavillo, 
and was honored with the masonic, rites ol 
burial, being a member of that fraternity. 

About three in ilea above the mouth of 
Cetlar Creek, the Waynian Branch coming 
from the kouth unites its waters with the 
jSFurkey. This stream received its name 
fir«m Col. William W. Wayiuan, who was 
Ilie first white man t'«at settled in the 
"ifebunty of Clayton, lie was a native of 

'  JKew Hampshire, a man of liberal eduea-
'tion and polished manners; in his habits 

in the expression of his face, it was 
•fisy to detect one of those freaks of hu-
SDan nature that occasionally appears 
®|mong the descendants of the Pilgrims of 
K«sw England disturbing the purity of the 
Saxon blood, by portraying in every 
lineament the American characteristics of 
iflie Nar-a gansset or the Warn pa-noag. 
Amonir white men he was reticent, 
Wishful and restless. In the society of 
fjftie Indian, he was authoritative, stern and 
ftunmanding. He never performed any 
Manual labor other than that which per
tained to the in door affairs of hib house. 
She Indian, the half breed and the hunter, 
Hoarded him as a mysterious being; they 
Would toil and labor for him without any 
Other reward than the pleasure of being 
•ear his person. The largei-t portion of 
l|is lifetime had been spent upon the fron-

• tier in the society of the Indian and the 
hunter, and yet he could never be pre 
•wiled upon to give any information 
Concerning the Indians, their manners and 
•ustoms, or traditions. The intimacy and 
social intercourse that we had had with 
him for a number of years on the border, 
onlp seemed to render more impenetrable 
tike shield of myttery that he had woven 
Around the events of his life. He was the 
father of a half-breed daughter, whjai he 
educated. 

To detail the discoveries that we made 
f§ after years concerning the history of 
this person, would be too voluminous and 
romantic for the historical columns of the 
^nnals. 

In the fall of 1S45, about the midnight 

tur of a dreary day, we received from 
e hands of an Indian runner, the follow

ing communication : 
'•Come quick, I ain dying. Ann will 

jke you my keys. 
^ W. W. WAYHAV. 

*3itf Jbe wae d««4 

when we reached his residence. The k^ys 
unlocked, in part, the histoiy of a strange 
adventurous life, nnd told us that his 
name was "William Wallace Ilutoherson," 
a descendant of the "Mayflower." 

About a mile above the Waynian Branch 
the waters of Elk Creek, after (lowing in a 
northerly direction about eight miles, 
empty into the Turkey. This stream 
received its ii&me from Louis Reynolds, 
who in the summer of 1834, while explor
ing the creek in search of a mill site.eanie 
upon a herd of elk that were mossing in 
its waters, from which circumstance he 
named the stream Elk Creek. Reynolds 
was a bachelor of n romantic turn of 
mind, who manifested on all social ocean 
sions, the most extravagant politeness. 
His educational attainments seemed to 
centro in a knowledge of "Goethe's 
Sorrows of Werter," a small volume of 
which he constantly carried about his 
person, and which had been so liberally 
saturated with coon's oil and deer's taliow, 
that much of its contents had become 
wholly obliterated. Enotiih, however, 
remained to enable him, as he believed, to 
triumph in diseussion. no matter what the 
subject might be. In the fall of 183o, 
near the close of a day's hunt, we came 
upon his cabin situated upon the Blue 
Belt, and was invited to place our rifle on 
the gun rack. During the early part of 
the evening, an Indian came in with a 
ham of venison which he wished to ex
change for «qrn meal. Reynolds had j'ist 
succeede • in extracting a splinter from 
ben?ath the nail of one of his fingers, 
which h d become located there while in 
the act of scraping from the bottom of his 
meal barrel material sufficient to make a 
dodger for two, and accordingly the In
dian could not be accommodated. Rut as 
Reynolds stood in ne d of the venison, it 
oeeurrtd to him that he could satisfy the 
Indian by reading to him a page or two 
from his inexhaustible book, the. "Sorrows 
of Werter." Accordingly he took the 
ham, hung it up. and after seating the 
Indian upon a keg, squatted himself down 
in the chimney corner, where, by leaning 
in a sideling manner towards the blaze of 
the lire, he was enabled to read fro^i the 
Teutonic volume, occasionally pausing to 
explain and gesticulate away the difficul
ties that seemea to obscure the -atent 
beauties of some flowing passage. The 
Indian who cou!d understand nofhing.had 
fixed his eyes intently upon the fire, while 
his mind seemingly in its efforts to grasp 
the subject, had plunged into the most 
profound thought upon some other theme. 
Reynolds after having amply paid for the 
ham, as he believe I, arose, and taking the 
Indian by the am led him to the door, 
where, with a profuse display of polite 
ness, he thanked him for the venison The 
Indian after easting a sorrowful glance 
back in the direction of the meat, 
departed. 

Now Reynolds, had but one shirt in the 
world, a calico garment with an ample 
display of ruffles running perpendicularly 
throu>:h the centre of its bosom, and hav
ing learned that a family would locate in 
his neighborhood in a few days, among 
which, there was a female of an attractive 
character, he at once determined to be 
ready to receive them; accordingly he 
had just completed the washing of his 
shirt in the creek and had hung it upon a 
bush to dry,—in the morning the garment 
was gone. The few mockftsin tracks in 
the vicinity of the bush, bespoke the 
visitation of an Indian, incapable of ap
preciating thfr "Sorrows of Werter."— 
Reynolds soon after left the count'v. 

There is a tributary of the Elk, known 
as '"Wolf Creek," it received its name 
from Dennis Quigley, who was the first 
settler upon the stream. During the first 
evening of his residence here, a surprise 
partv of wolves called upon the few sheep 
that he had brought wiih him, and wel
comed them to their new home. From 
which circumstance he honored the creek 
with the name of its ij^jitbitun's. 

About a mile above the Elk, Volga 
River unites its waters with the Turkey. 
This stream, which is about thirty five 
miles in length, rises in the centre of 
Favette County. During the early settle
ment of the country, it was known by the 
nnme of the sou h fork of Turkey. In 
lb36, when M. Lyon established by sur
vey the township lines of northern Iowa, 
he bestowed upon it the name of Volga 
River, which was adopted by the settlers 
of the county. It is one of the most 
beautiful streams of northern Iowa. There 
are a number of towns and villages situa
ted upon its banks, among which none is 
more prominent than the town of Fayette, 
in Fayette County. It is here that the 
"North Iowa University'" is situated. The 
stream is sometimes called Classic Volga, 
from the following literary incident. A 
student from Wisconsin attending the 
University, had prepared a poetn to be 
delivered ut the closing exhibition of the 
institute. Ilis fellow students who had 
manifested some skepticism as to the 
'Arcadian qualities of the people of Wis
consin, stood all on envious tip-toe, eager 
to hear its sentiment and delivery, while 
Professor Brush who had just been inaug
urated, felt that the fame of his University 
was soon to sweep through the moaning 
pine forests of Wisconsin, pausi.ig for a 
time to recuperate among the ample 
fisheries of the State, that it might take 
its way with wider, loftier flight through 
town and hamlet,—westward ho. The 
Badger boy, proud of his native State, 
selfpoiscd and confident, ascendcd the 
rostrum and commenced his poetic essay 
as follows: 

froui Joseph Ilcwet, who settled upon its 
headwaters in 1^3'J. At the time of his 
settlement here, the nearest resident to 
him was distant nbout eighteen miles. 
Ilewit was born nnd raised upon the fron
tier of Missouri, and was a hunter in the 
1'ull and rounded acceptation of the word. 
We knew him early and well. Among 
the many hunters of the border with 
whom we have been acquainted, he alone 
could have stood forth as the representa
tive of Cooper's ideal hero of the pioneers. 
He would often say to us with a d.jected 
expression of the face : "The Country 
will soon be overrun with settlers and all 
the game driven towards the west." As 
the set lements drew nearer to him, he 
listened for a time to the distant tinkling 
of the cow-bell, and then mournfully 
shouldering his rifle, turned towards the 
setting sun, calling to hi# companions, 
"Here pups, away dogs, ye'Il be foot sore 
afore ye see the in 1 of your jo irney." 

A short distance above this stream, we 
meet the waters of Xagel's Branch, which 
receives its name from John Nairle, who 
located here about the year 1S41, being 
the first settler in that part of the county. 
Mr. Naglc is still in the occupancy of his 
early location here, and has been emin
ently successful as a practical farmer. The 
little stream that bears his name, will 
preserve to posterity many pleasing rem
iniscences of one of Clayton's earliest 
pioneers. 

Mink CreeV, after winding its way 
through a liberal portion of the county of 
Fayette, plu gns into the Volga within 
the limits of Clayton, a few yards from 
the boundary, the largest portion cf this 
stream being in the county of Fayette. 
The origin of its name cannot be traced 
outside of the archives of that county, 
which are securely kept in an iron chest. 

We now return to the mouth of the 
Volga, to resume our way along the wind
ings of the Tnrkev. 

sr. h e  iimcs. 
McG REGOR, JUNE 9, IS69. 

"There where the clawic Yoltr* ftoea 
Will i  lops nnd st icks Mid overflow*, 
A lid ia t l iv lurm-hoi:se rutiH iu Dose—" 

Ilere the professor commenced coughing 
so loud and incessant, that nothing more 
of the poem could be heard. Sufficient 
however was preserved to secure for our 
beautiful Volga the proud literary prefix, 
"Classic." 

A short distance from the mouth of the 
Volga, there is a tributary known as Bear 
Creek; itrecciv<d its name from the fol
lowing hunting incident. Missouri Dixon 
and his brother Samuel having started a 
large bear in the timber of Turkey River, 
in the winter of 183X. followed its foot 
prints in the snow until they r a*:hed the 
vicinity of this stream, where they separ
ated, Missouri following the trail, and his 
brother making a circuit in the hope of 
meeting the bear. Soon after, they parted. 
Missouri came up with the animal, which 
had coiled down to sleep beneath an over
hanging ledge of rpcK. He fired, and 
wounding the bear, it, immediately turned 
upon hitri, when he fled in the direction 
of the creek. Dixon was wont to t«ll the 
adventure thus: "Fur a half a mile or 
so, there was sunthen mor'n duvlight 
atween us, an if Sam had'nt fireu ji>t as 
I was nippen it across the Creek, ther'd a 
bin an old bear hunter considerably 
spilt." 

A short distance above Bear Creek. Doe 
Creek unites its waters with the Volga. 
This stream received its name from Benja
min Smith, an experienced hunter, who 
during his first hunting visit to the stream, 
killed a doe while in the act of leaping 
across it; this incident gave to the creek 
the name it bears. 

Two miles furter up, th<? Volga receives 
the waters of Honey Creek. Dennis 
Quigley, who abandoned a brief home 
upon Wolf Creek, in consequence of the 
hostility of its inhabitants to the wool-
growing business, established his perman
ent home upon this stream, w here he still 
resides. The great quantity of honey 
found in the forest trees adjacent to the 
creek, prompted him to bestow upon it 
the name of Honey Creek. Dennis, who 
is a genuiue Yankee, disguised under an 
Hibernian cognomen, has held many 
official positions with credit to himself and 
the county. The young swarm that has 
gone forth from his apiary, have settled 
around the old gum, and are waxing rich 
in worldly possessions, as well as acting 
their part with credit to the purent hive. 

A little further on, we hear the rippling 
sound of Hewet's Creek a* it comes 
through the forest to swell the waters of 

Andrew Thomjuoi*. 
Last week we noticed ttie finding of 

property by fishermen, in a lake or slough 
above Pr. du Chien. Since that issue, 

facts and rumors change the face of affaire 
very much. Innumerable reports arc 
afloat. We do not call them nil true by any 
means, but appearances all tend oneway, 
and that way is seriously dangerous to the 
man whose name heads this article. The 
body a£ Mrs. Hagerty, her daughter and 

one of her boys, are now said to have been 

recovered and identified at Cassville, and 
farther down the river. The mother was 
enciente and near the time of delivery; a 
truuk contained the provided apparel for 
an expected infant, and a half letter, 
supposed to have been written by her was 

informing some one th.it she was in that 
condition. Mr. Thompson is the owner of 
a large farm in this, county, and the father 
of eight children, the eldest one a girl of 
14. Mrs. II. after divorcing her husband, 
lived at his house, and on his farm as "ten
ant at will" for serertl years. Their illicit 
intimacy was public talk a longtime. The 
divorce was said to have been brought 
about by Thompson during Ilagerty's ab
sence in the army or in Colorado. In our 
last week's issue, we relied upon reports 
and rumors as publishers are often com
pelled to do, und our dates were not entire
ly correct. The examination of this most 
extraordinary case of mystery will begin 
on Friday of this week before Judge 

Baugh of McGregor, and then the fucts 
will probably be elicited. Until then it is 

impossible to give the public a correct ac
count. If testimony, living, and also from 
(hedeed shall fasten upon the accused the 
truth of the dreadful charges against him, 
it would be_inju*tice to take his life. In
carceration, solitude, or a life of reflection, 
of remorse, of haunting, of Horror, is the 
only punishment adequate to 6uch a 

Fiend. But he is in the hands of the law, 
and however criminal he may be proved to 
be, like all the rest of us who may be 
charged with crime, he is entitled 
to an impartial trial. Let him have it. 
He has able counsel, and we believe an im
partial judge of the law. We think 

newgpapers should not assume to be 
judges and jurymen, nor should they pre
judice the community against a man whose 
hands are tied at present against, further 
wrong of any kind. Give lnm a fair trial 
and let the decision of the Court be our 
guide of action. If we ever err in judging 
our fellows, it will be on the 6idc of Mer
cy. Let us hope, for the sake of Humanity 

that the prisoner can make a successful 
defense. 

now HE WA» TAINR. 

After Mr. Hagerty, brother-in-law to 
the deceased, returned from down the 
River to investigate the reported recovery 
of the bodies—this was on Saturday morn
ing last—a writ was issued and Sheriff 
James Davis started to T's farm. On arriv
ing there, the accused was absent. Dav
is called on James Love, an adjoining 

farmer and a brother-in-law, and enquir
ed for Thompson. Love said that he was 
soniew here in the grove, near by. The 
trrove is large and Davis could not tied 
him. Love said that Thompson would 
give himself up if he be secured 
from violence ; he started to look for h im 

and returned to the house stating be (T.) 
had changed his position. Davis tele
graphed to McGregor for "help."' Mayor 
Kennedy got up an excitement, and many 
of our citizens went out, many from other 
sections of tne county volunteered and 
traversed the grove all night. On Sunday 
morning, while MARSHAL BEKOMAN, of 

McGregor, was near Love's house, (the 
Sheriff being absent) Thompson came and 
surrendered, stating there were "too uiuny 
in the woods for him." lie was bro't to Mc
Gregor on Sunday morning, lodged in the 
City Hotel and guarded day and night'till 

Tuesday morning, when sheriff Davis took 
him on board the Canada, for Dubuque, 

to retura on Friday for examination. 
Mayor Kennedy & Co. went to Pr. du Ch'r» 
on Tuesduy and brought over two 
trunks and some clothing which had been 
picked up by French families near the 
place of drowning. In eur next issue we 
will be able to give the testimony and un
til then we dismiss the subject. Legally 
speaking there is little yet known. 

On the examination of Thompson on 
Friday of this week the prosecution will 
bo District Atty. Granger, of Wadkon, 
John T. Stoneman and Judge Murdock; 
for the defense, Noble, Odell, Hatch and 
Updegraff. As strong an array flf legal 
talent as N. E. Iowa can produce. 

the Volga., This strfam reyt-ivid iu, ©awe river. 

The troops in the Indian country have 
l»een ordered to watch for, and, if possible, 
recapture the mules recently stolen at 
Sheridan, and a company of the 7th cav
alry has been ordered to scout and picket 
the country near the mouth of th« Solomon 

Corretpondrnrr. 
DECHKAU, Iow^i June.itli, '69. 

DEAR TIMES: 4  

Having made a^ran'Nhtkrough Iloward 
and Mitchell counties, and keeping an eye 
open, 1 thought a "note" or two might 
not be refused by the TIMES. 

I observed that since my last visit (two 
years ago) the country is improflng be
yond description. Where, then, as far as 
the eye could reach, loomed up the broad 

prairie stretching more than twenty miles 
in either direction, uvw is almost au entire 
grain-field—the sod having been turned 
over, wheat, oats and corn, taking tho 
place of grass, once the only vegetation 
upon this vast prairie, completely bare 
and smooth—not a hazel, or other bush, 
to be seen. 

After a (40) mile ride fron. Cresco, al
most west, we reached the Ced ir River, 

upon whose banks are located the beauti
ful towns of East and West Mitchell, and 
four miles distant, Osage. These towns 
arc growing up wonderfully, and will 
soon boast thousands of inhabitants. The 

completion of the Cedar Valley It. It., 
which is now nearly ready for tho iron, 
will develop this section of country more 
rapidly than heretofore, and the sound of 
the mechanics' hammer, and the hum of 
machinery ; of mills and factories, will 
soon resound throughout the fertile Cedar 
Valley. The crops look as well as in any 
year of my recollection, nnd a general 
feeling of easier financial affairs pervades 
the entire north-west. '  - '  

Well, Col. how about politics down your 
wsy? We have 'em bad up here. It 
seems that we shall ba blessed two years 
longer with Samuel for Governor, may 
be—and engage our celebrated railroad 
Congressman to trancact business for us 
in a higher "posish," and thereby facili
tate his means of making "barely (?) a 
livelihood." 

You have doubtless noticed our list of 
delegates appointed to attend the State 
Convention. If you have not, I will in
form you and your numerous readers that 
they are a bright set of "shinin lites," 
who can plow, reap and mow as well as 
"any other man"—the only one who will 
attend is the Right Rev. Adams, who goes 
to represent the Temperance in a Tem
perance Convention "kaws," and not the 

representative of the Republican party of 
this county by a d—d sight. 

I prophesy a large falling off from the 
Governor's last year's figures, and if the 
true Democracy nominate a good man, 
McGregor will be bereft of her ownership 
of the Chief Magistrate of the St ite— 
and a competent, unselfish, and liberal 
minded man will occupy the big chair of 
Iowa. "So mote it be." 

Much talk is going on in relation to the 
Prohibitory Liquor Law, and it is my 
impression that the liberal, working Re
publicans of this county will send down 
Representatives this fall, who will use 
influence against this infamous law, and 
favor a judicious License Law. How do 
your Representatives stand^ and how will 
they vote? 

When liberal republicans and liberal 
democrats can unite in an effort to crush 

out "shoddy" and imbecility, then, and 
not till then, will our country be in safe 

hands—its Constitution maintained, the 
rights of citizens respected, anj the law 
arid justice meeted out alike east, west, 
north and south. 

TRAVELING RAIUCAI* 

It is  said that the proprietors of the eel-' 
ebrated Plantation Bitters rent no less 
thiin nine pews from the different denom
inations in New York City, for all those of 
their employees who will occupy them reg
ularly, free of charge. This is certainly 
praiseworthy, Htid it is to be hoped that 
others who employ a large number of peo
ple, will follow the *anie ex imple. T'«r 
above fact, accompanied with the belief 
that a firm who wou d look so closely after 
the morals and welfare of their employees, 
would not undertake to impose upon the 
public, has induced us to give Plantation 
Bitters a trial, and having found them to 
be al! that is represented, we cordially rec
ommended them as a tonic of rare merit. 
— Observer, July Is/. 

A Massachusetts colored boy, nsed sev
en, has been commissioned to preach. 

The Agricultural  Society.  

We again favor our readem with 
communications relative to the important 
subject which captions this correspondence. 
The Journal precedes Mr. Corlett's brief 
letter with reflective language upon 
Hamilton, the present Secretary, and 
hence Hamilton has our columns for re 
ply. It is not unreasonable in Mr. U., 
when in charge of the Society's interest 
to ask for the records of a predecessor. 
Is it? We know nothing of the figures of 
either gcntUmen, but Mr. C. can easily 
stop the controversy by a plain, itemized 
exhibition of his official management. 
JOHKI why dont you dry this discussion 
up? 

FA MERSBCRG, June 1, 18G9. 
Editor Journal:—After cpnfiincuient at 

home for several weeks, my ride to Mono
na. your town and McGregor, last week, 
was rather too much for me—Not able to 
write much at present; will however say, 
that Norman Hamilton, or any one else, 
saying that there is uoni'y in my hands 
belonging to the Clayton Co., Agricultural 
Society, wjbi$h i refuse to account for, is a 
liar. J. E. CORUSTT. 

REPLT. 

Traveling yver the country lately does 
riot seem to agree so well with Mr. Corlett 
as it did a few years ago, when the Ag. 
Society paid the "contingents," &c., of the 

ex-Secretary. Mr. Corlett fiods it easier 
to assert his innocence, and call folks 

liars, than to disgorge those dreadful 
"items" that go to make up the lumpimj 
statements in his book account with the 
Society, (as printed in the TIMES & few 
weeks ago); but they must come. We 

might here gently suggest the idea to the 
Journal man that it matters very little 
how that account foots up, so long us it is 
considered incomplete and in part unitcni-
ised, ana not having the proper vouchers 
to go with it. 

We have more of those odiou9 questions 
to ask, viz : In Mr. Corlett's report to the 
State Society for 1807 he gives the receipts 
for that year at $1708,75, to this we add 
£200 that he afterward received from the 
State for that year, making in all $1908,75 
receipts for 18G7 I Did the Life Member
ships, turned-in accounts or paid-in pre
miums, form any part of those receipts? 
If so, how much ? Again, the expen

ditures for 1867 are given at $2120,00 in 
the same report. We want to have the 
items given for all this expenditure 1 We 
ask why the debt could not have been 
lessened instead of increased by some 

hundreds of dollars that year? We would 

the uitujh .ftgniffy 

of J. J. l!::yer!s (Dfl (\ I.. MiHrr. We 
would also like to see the original Com
mittee Report signed by J. Parker and S. 
Murdock, at the Fair of 1867, giving Mr. 
Corlett a premium of $10 on his trees. We 
do nnt say that Mr. Corlett has money in 
his hands that belongs to the Ag. Society. 
Our complaint against him is that he has 
not as yet given the Society the full item 

jzet?, satisfactory statementot what he has 
done, tchieh he should do. The Society has 
a right to demand it. Mr. Corlett says 
he can do this, and th<8 is just what we 
want him to do. So far, all the efforts of 
officers and committees have failed to get 
a full statement from Irim of his receipts 
and expenditures for the Society, lie has 
been urged repeatedly to settle, and has 

had due notice that his accounts would be 
published as they were if h-» did not 
change or itemize them. Entreaty and 

remonstrance have alike foiled. As a furth
er resort we have published his account, 
in hopes that the pressure of public opin
ion would force Mr. Corlett to a settle
ment ; if this fails there remains but one 
thing more for the Society to do, order a 
a legal investigation of the whole matter. 
And now what is the great wrong that I 
have done that the Neics and Journal 
should be down on me, refusing to print 
anything for me or for the Society,yet try
ing to secure and excuse Mr. Corlett at every 
turn ? Is this course just on their part? 

As I miderstawd it, my offense is simply 
this : That I have tri.»d faithfully to do 
my duty as an officer of the Society, and 
to require of Mr. Corlett a full, fair settle
ment of his accounts with the Society! 
Just this and nothing more. I would do 

iMr. Corlett no injustice, and don't mean 
that he shall do injustice to the Ag. Soci
ety. He should desire a full settlement, 
instead of trying to avoid it. I only ask, 
in my own vindication, that the t ru th be 
fully known. I need no other defense. 

- iv\ HAMI LTO.V, 

Secretarr C. C. A. S. 

McGregor Wholesale market Report. 
CORIltCTtX) BY 

PETERSON SC LARSON, 
llruggistsauti (Jrocers. 

,  Widnoiday, J use 0,1669. 
MODUCK. 

, 100 l'otntoes, 60® AO 
Oi Uuutr, firliln. IGfe'JO 

Milling, — roll, 2u 
Bwley, 1 00 Epgs, io 

6 * 1>I i t 'd Applns, 13V.;&16 
r l*>ur, ft 6<i Green Apple*,7 00<$7 60 
Carta, 60 t'c.ickes, l>Hsk.«ts, 

f tf tOCERIKS. 

V»14 RioCoflVe, '  -jn(S24 
J;IVH LS.(. 10 
Truck or*,  .f  
SalrratUiS 5i(« ;  1 
Tobacco, jplng.  fWa76 

smoking. :'0 
fine cut, t>£(g4l 10 

Salt, course, 3 25 
f inc,_ 3 HO 
l luiry,  6 

40 

Portland Snjrar, 
Culpa ku^ni ' ,  com. lW/Z<a \i 
I*. O .CPPI I I. to cli'cel-kit I by, 
CoflVe Susjar, ie'4'(J17 
I'ow'd tCnii'J, 1VU18 
^•rnp, 76@1 10 
M'jlMHsea, O.'>(S.!>0 
Cuinly, itOg&21 
nii*mx.i<ur«r, 4 wmi 25 
AIC O I I I P I ,  2  1 0  

Whisky, • 85 

Mackw.1 '  

Trout, 
Kitte, 

Kittn, 

visit. 
IS 00 White, 
S 00 
7 75 Cod, SQ 
1 80 

Kerosene oil, 

VM»I. 
Ki 

8 75 
i t ta.  2 6,i  

er  oared,» 00 

UISCBI.LANKOUS. 
Piaster Parlu,  8  00 Hides,  trrpen,  10 

ut .  Louisvil le,  3  60 dry.  18 
Water Lime, 3 50 grul.bjr, off, 
II"}'. 12 00 Wool, 

llcur JMmliscmcnts. 

7ACOB HAEFNER, 
GIARD. IOWA, 

MAMFACIUIIEB OF TI1K 

Giard Plow 
C U L T I V A T O R ,  

AND 

Warrant Every One of Tbcm. 
Tli-y took the l*t  PRKMIUM at the Clayton Cotmt? 
Aj:ri<' ' i l t i i r»l  Society ut  1MS8, 

Farmers say they are the best and 
scour at oncc. Pricc Four Dollars Lees 
t t i  HI any ot l i t ' ! '  iu t in- uiaiUut.  t .0U 

AH Ordinance establishing' the Grade 
of West Main Street,' part of ZXUurkot 
Square and Maikct Street. 

|{r  i t  Orit i i iueil  by the Cummou Council  of  the Citj  
of Mi t ire}: .T,  

III  vt  t l ie  grades of West M win Street  and p«rt  ol  
Market trqiuiv l ie,  und t l ie same are hereby efctali l isl i-
ed a« hil lnwe, to *  i t :  

Cotutiu ' i ici i ik at  u point  t lx Inches at»«ve a  ctone in 
the i eutcr ol  Ann Stieet ,  on t l ie north l ine ul  7th 
Street ,  d-scri lKuiin ihe recorded plut  of J«nn* Jlc-
Uri-gor Jr  a.Union to tho Town of MeiJrepir:  
th '-uco t ie-inx gradually ulong t l ie l ine* ol  A inini . i l  
West Mam Mreet» to the point  of intersection of t! i« 
center l ine of Went Slum ?tn et ,  with the e«st»-r)\  
l ine of t ianixyil lo Avi huh. Bite.-n nnd five-tenth* feet  
Hliovu Ihe point  of l iej ; iuini . ' ; '  I lu nce ri- ing at  the 
grade of nix inch) 8 to the one hundred fuet ,  for the 
distance of lour l . iuWrt d and nxt '  feet;  thence ri«siUK 
at  the (frade of one and fif ty-nine hundredth* feet  to 
the one hundred feet ,  lor  the distance of nine hund
red and fi l ty feet;  t l jen<e ri i- i t i t :  a t  the (Trade ot  <me 
and twenty ei^ht huudrc.l t lm leet .  to the one hundred 
feet ,  lor the dis ' j iuce of six hundr* d feet ,  to the City 
l imits.  

"ec.  2d.  Tli i t  the frrn.de of Market Street  he and 
the same U hereby eii tal i l  hhed a* to!low». to-wit:  

Ciininieucii i i :  at  a  point  six inches H IMIVH the stone In 
center of Ann ."ire.  t .  on the north Iinu nl  7tl i  Sireet:  
thence riRit ' i r  ut  a coii l intml (Made along the norther
ly l ines of Market t^uare,  to a point  in the center ol  
Market t jeet ,  op|H>«ite the north easterly ci  rnerol  
lot  thir ty,  l i 'om iu Mock twenty nine,  t in ee and ei^rht  
tenth* fe t  al iove the point  of be^' inint;  thence ria-
ini:  ut  the tfrade of one and Keven-tenlhn fe< t  t>> the 
to the one hundred teet;  Ilu nce rising ut  the^jradeol 
one and fif tv-i- ix lnmdredrJi ' .  feet  to the one hundred 
for the ' t intance ol  three hundred teet  ;  thence ri*in*^ 
at  the Krad.  of two and two-hundredthx feet  for the 
distance of nine huudicd and Bcventy-five left ,  tu the 
City l imits.  

I».  UAUtJII ,  Clerk H. KKNNKDY, Mayor.  

E. HOLLINGSWORTH, 
PHZSICI/VItr and BURGEON, 

NATIONAL. IOWA. 
All  calls  promptly attended to.  

Must be Sold! 
Three Milliard tab

les, at prices so much 
belowtheir value as 
to astonish the pur* 
chaser. 

BZUST BE SOLD! 
The owner has no 

place for them* and cannot keep 
them. Properly secured Paper 
taken in payment. Will sell one 
or more. Enquire at this office 
or at Nos. 64 and 65 Reynolds 
Block, Dearborn gu, Chicago. 

TO LET 
To a Mnull  family,  a  cott  »ic« hoimn cnntninl  l if t  s ix 
rooms. K"od woodshed, unmmer kitchen and a good 
cistern.  Apply to MRS. COlAiAlK. 

fl .VHw 

NOTICE. . 
l fotte«i . t i«t*l>y j; ivi 'n t i i . i t -  a t  the nrxt  term of Ihe 

Circuit  Court  of Cl. iyt  on County,  to l ie held on tho 
-Sth day ol  June ISi ' . ' . l ,  the undcrKiKUcd will  npply lor 
a t t ir t l  set t lement and diHch.ir tce as executor oi  the 
will  ot  THOMAS 1,.  NOLI' ,  decerned.  

May J. ' t l i .  1S% t tvHM) KOIIKKT \V0I,1\  

FOR SALB CHEAP! 
255 Acres of Land 

Tn Monona Tou n-hip,  j  mile* tonth of LtlJt tm, 
and on the C"l< i  ut• . i , t  and Mi i :  r igor road.  The en
tire Kirin i< i indt  leti i- . '  is  well  watered,  aud has an 
aoundan. e ot Good Timber. 

All t l ie t iuildinicii  are t imt-cluM. Old of the beat 
locations in Northern Iowa 

If  d -Hired,  t ime will  l ie given on one-half  ef  the 
purchase money. 

For ParhViilara call  at  the premises.  
May 7th,  lst i  e>7 T1I08. GLASS. 

SUMMER DRESS. I SONG. 
The Sti  miner is  coming, 

The nr «-s-i  i t  is  nieeu,  
The Oil  du.  t i iny are dinging on hiVlll t lf i l l  t rees,  

Tlia men wh i are dres-y will  alwayt look pleaaed,  
While those who are shaotiy will  ever look tuean.  

CtloRt. 'S.—Oh! i '  is  pleasant 
To he always quite drettsy,  

To leave money ns/ ,  
Man will  always despisa.  

Tho ewlth pood taste, 
They ever will  come. 

To »ee '  J 1M Mc It  A ITH," 
Ami hia new stock ol  home 

Good*, fm the henefitoi mankind or any one else who 
is dependent on lhetri .de;  he keepa nothing to aell  
that  is  not ready made. 

Oh !  it  is  InIIuy,  
"i 'o have plenty of money, 

-S» huy the new fashiona 
Of Jimniey Mcltaith.  

T here ia so place like 1he 

STOftE OF JAMES McRAITH, 
Next door to the National Hank, corner of Second 
and Main Street .  They havcot)  hand t l iel i tf t  l ine of 

Cassimeres, Clothing!! 
AND 

FURNISHING GOODS 
ETer brought to this market.  

LOCK AT OUR GOODS, 
Enquire prlccs and he convinced.  

McGregor,  May 4th,  (Mtf 

607 

FOR SALE. 
The.Lar^e Hotel  in Nortl  Mctircpor,  knewn as the 

Mendon lloiibe,  (Ioi-« to I t iver Landing atid Hail  Koail  
l>epol.  wit l i  al l  Ihe fi  t tuf  t* iml lot  mime, including 
a new liart i  and lnm. Tho Mendon House l ias 4 feet  
l i 'ont .  IM three . tori t-8 l i iuh,  well  arranged, and con 
veuii-ntly and pleasantly located.  Also,  a  dwelling 
hmice and lot  in Os«iHn. 

1KKMS: 'ne-third down and balance in payments 
to suit  the hityer,  or  I  will  exchange tor lands or im
proved farms. am) W. \V. McNAMAKA. 

TO CONTRACTORS. ~ 
f ipatM PropoHals for the grading of "MOWtf-

MKNT I* IKK." tn McUrozor,  can lie left  with 
John T. Stoneman. Alu.nt  -MkK) cubic Jardu of earth,  
more or less,  are required to be inoved. The i tnder-
Si; :ned may increase or diminish the amount at  plea-
Hire,  at iu is  at  l iberty to reject  al l  proposals i l  not  
satisfactory.  T he work i* r i  quit  • d to l ie done within 
•  ixty diiTK troni t ime of accepiuncc of co-i tract .  and 
security w i l l  be n quired lor i to per 'oin atK e.  8pe 1-
ficaliotiH may he found at  offlc* of John T. Stoneman, 
in Mi-Qregor 

All  pr»po«als must be submitted bv June 1?th.  
WAY JAMES UUKLL. 

6i8 3w 

Butcher's Dead Shot forBed>bng>s. 
Butcher's Lightning- riy Hiller. 

Eeld ty Drug-gists Everywhere, 
4« OSS ' 

MISS. C. HUPT* , 
H.^ jn-t  received troni the east  a  large assortment o 

M i l l i n e r y  G o o d s ,  
Y\ hich she u ill sell at cost, as she intends to close 
bu*ln<-HH at McGregor by Juiy 4th 

Will  the ladiehot theCilyand Ihe Country please 
call  / tni  iy mill  >:ct  bargains.  Tiie opportunity here 
offered to purchaae gooes at low prices it too good to 
bo neglected. 4w6G7 

Mrs. Daynes 
Will dispose of a fine stock of 

MXLZNEBT GOODS 
8rU< tc<! U.iN Spiinirut  Chicago and Milwaukee.  H«T 
stork cntiinrwt * <*I\\T!i»II^C whirh Irtilic- wt*ar, CHSII 
HUM l>iU<J on th- t l \A  an I ih<.y will  HEBOID at  ustou-

LOW lui  thi  KiUi« pitv.  
Henut* call ,  ladi .  *,  uiul  look Ht ' t t iei iworlnif ' i f t t .  You 

can make jour own ju ices.  A viry fine usuortnicii t .  
t>5sw4 

. XN BANKRUPTCY. 
ID tb« District  Court  ol  the L-n i ted states for the 

PiRtrlct  Ol low*, 
luthe Matter of T.  M. HOPKINS Bankrupt.  
Notice is  Im-eliy given that  a Peti t ion ha* been 

t i led i t  Baii l  Court ,  try aaid T,  M. Ilopkii iB, ot  Mc-
<ire, ;or.  in the Countj  ol  Clayton and Mate of low:. ,  
in fauid Uietrict ,  duly declared a l iankrupt uuder 
Ihe Act of Coii; i i 'c>.B of March 5id.  18K7. 
ior a Discharge and a cert if icate thereof from all  l»i» 
deb'» nnd otherclaii i ix pro\al . l i i  under t>aid Act,and 
thut the i"th dav ot  J  t ine,  A. i t .  INOV ,  a t  'J  o 'clock P.  
M ,  is  ab.-i^iMil l i  t  the healing o the t . ' t i .e  at  a 
Court  ot  l iankl uplcy,  befoie 1J.  \ \  .  p.  or  hup. Hrjj i t i  
ter  of mid Coint in ISai.kl  up cy,  at  the office <;i  
hl i jal t  Odell .  in .Mciire^or,  Clay loii  Ccuii ty,  lo via,  in 
»aid District ,  v\ here and when al i  Creditors ol  taid 
Bankrupt,  who have proved their  «!• l  ls .and all  other 
pci>oni< in intei  ent ,  uiay at tend und KIIOW cause,  i t  
any they have,  why the prayer of said peti t ion should 
not h.  granted.  

iMtcd at  l>u'-uqu* thin 21»t dav of May, A. P.1869, 
JOHN I .DTUN KM AN ,  AtCy. Mctlrejcor,  Iowa. 

II .  M. 1 OVE. Ueik.  

We will Fill thlsftr 

JACOBIA & 

KIMBALL, 
KSXI WEBH, 

We keep a General Stock of Groceries constantly 
on hand. 

*tf-Hy Pair Hnalinc we hope to irorlt our «h»ro of 
patronage, and we guarantee aatiifactios to all who 
• ill give ua a trial. 

O. IE. Da-niels &, Co., 

DEALERS IDPm 

* t, • t. 

OPPOSITE CITY SCALES, 

J WOUHL 

^rJKcOr-egqir 

' ' r.r 

Ti Jkl 
* • 

l O • *4 

ESTABLISHED I860. . 

SIGN of the RED UMBRELLA! 

You remember years ago, we said, "The 
Longest Pole Takes the Per Simmons!!! 
subsequent results have proven this to 
be true. We are Better Prepared than 
ever to completely demonstrate this 
provexb-

As usual we have a Large and Varied 
Stock of 

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS, 

We bought ttHBSe goods for NEtf OASflJ^ 
Consequently bought Cheap, we shall 
Sell them Cheap because we can, and 
haVe a mind t(^ , 

^ •'? s'> • 

High Prices are PJlayedl! 
1 1 * "••'i -V' . 

! ! PEACES PRICES NOW!! 

Yhe products of our farms are selling so lew In price* tfcat fhfn* 
ers hardly get pay for their labor. Consumers of Merchandise do 
not obtain so large a price for labor. 

Appreciating the condition cf affcirs, we cheerftilly place before the 
buyer our stock of Goods, at such lew rates as caccct fail to satisfy 
all! We are able, willing,and shall sell most of our stock at 

a 
99 

Of which fact aU who examine our Ooods and Prices will |« 
convinccd, 

Irish Poplins, Silks, French Poplins, BKetaliques, Dress Goods of 
all kinds, in New and Slegant Styles, from 12 1-2 cts. to S9«S0 
per yard. 

&ot of Dress Goods, "Job &ot," worth 40 to 50 ctsM will be sold 
f o r  A 5  c t s .  p e r  y a r d  1 1  I I I !  

.White Goods Department Full. * 

••4 Bleached Sheeting# only 1ft !•& eets. 
i 

Women's & Children's Gloves & Hosiery* 
Good Plain English Stockings for 12 1-2 cts. per pair. * 
titood Ribbed Stockings, One Shilling per pair. 

Cloakings & Cassimeres Very Cheap ! 11Z 

Vravita Seamless Hid Gloves—Xffcw Thing. 
Good Kid Gloves, $1.00 per pair. 
Slegant Lace Handkerchiefs from 50 Cts* to S10«04k > ;  v  

#^ure Linen Handkerchiefs for 25 cttb 

DOBIEISTIG GOODS OF JLIiXi t i l  

Ward Wide Unbleached Sheeting for 12 1-2 cts. per yard. 

NEW PATTERNS OF PARASOLS} 
From 50 cts. to ft7.50h " : 

Paisley, Broclte, Black Tliibet and 
Wool Shawls. 

Summer Shirting Flannnels only 25 cts. per yard. 

VAL, CLUNY and GUXFURE THREAD. 
Muslin and Cambric Edgings. 

Tapestry—Brussels, Wool, Venetian and " 
Hemp Carpeti* 

MATS AND RUOS. 

We mean all we say, but do not say all we can do» feme and 
SeeUs!!!!!! 

!! Z Our Grocery Department is Full Z ZI 
We are making TBAB a speciality, and SNOW we can Sell 

you a TSA which will meet ycur approval at LESS P&ZCB than 
you can obtain elsewhere. Our ample facilities esablcsus to do thia 
CLUB PAIOBS AS FOLLOWS—or in small Quantities for Sam* 
pies or Trial. 

FINE JAPAIT TSA JL.OQ 

EXTRA FINE JAPAN.... 1.1ft 
BES T J A L* AN 1.25 

!  ' (  '  ?  '  V  J F  L  

Y» 11. 1.20 

EXTRA FJNi: y. II 

IMPERIAL TEA (GREEN) 

BEST IMPERIAL (GREEN)^ 

GUNPOWDER (GREEN).......:;..! 

FINE EXTRA GUNPOWDER (GREEN)^ t.„..w^..-tf^-

BLACK TEA 

EXTRA FINE BLAfX 

BEST OOLONG.; 

i.5e 

1.25 

1.50 

1.25 

1.50 

90 

1.10 

1.25 , 

E. R. BARRON & BEO. 
McG&lfaOR, IOWA. 

IHHVi 


